
3 bedroom Apartment for sale in Corvera, Murcia

RESERVED!!This property is reserved!We are proud to present you this beautiful apartment in Corvera Golf & Country
Club!EXCLUSIVELY for sale at J&B Invest/ Spain!!!!Completely newly decorated, newly furnished, renovated bathrooms,
brand new kitchen……Penthouse/duplex with three bedrooms and two bathrooms, one en-suite to the master
bedroom.Open kitchen, dining area and adjacent terrace with sun from early in the morning! Storage for the washing
machine,Via the internal stairs we reach the lounge, with of course the beautiful view, enjoy from your lazy chair the
mountain view and dream away during the siesta!Roof terrace with bar and bar chairs to enjoy an aperitif and the
amazing sunsetsA terrace to enjoy outdoor life to the fullest all year round! All facilities are there to install a summer
kitchen, a jacuzzi, a BBQ, etc….The mood lighting in the evening creates the party atmosphere….Private parking space,
central heating. pre-installation aircon.An apartment, located on a corner with lots of privacy and an AMAZING view of
the pool, the mountains, the golf course….Probably located in one of the best locations in the resort!EXCELLENT
condition! Key Ready!The resort:A new bar has been opened at the resort and in 2024 the new clubhouse restaurant
will open, followed by the new golf course.There are children’s playgrounds and tennis courts.Location:1km from the
village center of Corvera with its street market on Sundays15km from Murcia capital25km Cartagena30km sea and
beaches7km Murcia airportLocated in the green lagoon around Murcia surrounded by the mountains of the Sierra de
Carascoy Natural ParkA privilege to live here among so many citrus plantations, in a typical Spanish environment with
very good gastronomy.we speak dutch, english, frensh, spanish and Russian.Book your virtual or personal viewing
with us!Don’t miss out!We also accept online reservations!We are the most specialized real estate agency in Corvera
Golf and we also live on the resort so we can help you with everythingCall us to make an appointment +34 651 674
917 between monday and friday.OverviewApartment Property Type3 Bedrooms2 Bathrooms90 m22009 Year Built

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   90m² Build size
  24h security   aluminum windows   barbecue area
  bars   central heating   communal gardens
  communal pools   elevator   frontline golf
  furnished

139,000€
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